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ABSTRACT

Two field experiments were carried out during the two successive seasons of
2001 and 2002 to study the effect of some different nitrogen sources of fertilizers
(cattle manure, to·...n iefuse compost and chemical feiWizer) on growth, yield and its
components as well as some chemical composition of potato tubers. The obtained
data reveals that.

Application of chemical fertilizer (NPK) resulted the best growth characters,
the heaviest yield weight (11.73 and 12.35 tonlfed. for the first and second seasons,
respectively), number, size of tuber and the highest values of the major elements (N,
P and K) in the tissues of the potato tubers. But the highest values of Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu,
Pb and Ni resulted from the application of town refuse compost.

INTRODUCTION

Potato (Solanum tuberosum, L.) is one of ttle most important
vegetable crops in Egypt. It gained a considerable importance as an export
crop to European Ma/1(ets and one of the national income resources.

Nitrogen is an indispensable elementary constituent of numerous
organic compounds of general importance (amino acids, protein, nucleic
acids) and it is formation of protoplasm and new cells, as well as, its
encouragement for elongation.

The conventional nitrogen fertilizer (chemical) is rapidly lost by either
evaporation or by leaching in the drainage water (Daif, 1973). The problem
does not only stop at losing big amounts of nitrogen, but it extends to other
dangerous environmental pollution.

The need for supplying vegetable crops with organic and inorganic
fertilizers was proved to be very essential for the production of higher yield
and for improving its quality (Mangle and Kirkby, 1978, Edmoned, et al., 1981
and Borin et al. 1987).

Organic manures contain higher levels of relatively available nutrients
elements, which are essentially required for plant growth. Moreover, it plays
an important role for improving soil physical properties (Bhandari, et 81., 198.9;
Rizk, 2001; Awad, 2002 ; Fatma, 2002 and Fatma, et al., 2002). The organic
manure addition could be reputed to increase the rate of organic in soil,
resulting more release of plant available nutrients.

Slow re'lease forms of nitrogen include natural organic materials such
as compost and animal products (chicken and cow manures, as well as town
refuse) these materials release nitrogen over a period time. Natural organic






















